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Product catalogue
This catalogue contains a wide range of quality products manufactured in different districts of Bihar.



Located in central Delhi, Ambapali Bihar
Emporium is a famous handicraft store. A

wonderful collection of Madhubani
paintings, a specialty of Bihar, can be

found here. Ambapali Bihar Emporium in
the National Capital embraces a diverse

collection of items like apparels for women
and men, Madhubani Paintings, brass
items, jewelry, home decor items, idols of

deities, Madhubani masks and other
handcrafted items. Bihar is famous for

Tussar silk and Matka silk. This store has
a beautiful and colorful collection of these

silk sarees.

Ambapali Bihar Emporium



Product
Description



Buddha : Perfect table decor for Asian-
inspired setting. The finishing makes this

Buddha figurine versatile to any color
scheme. Solid polystone construction ensures
the long-lasting pristine condition of this

Buddha sculpture.

Add an Elephant Home Decor: subheading
Craftsmanship mold with perfection, this white
marble elephant is an apt gift for any animal

lover.



Ashok Stambh:Ashoka Stambh, the National Emblem of
India -for Office and Home Decor.Wooden Sculpture
Vintage Showpiece. It gives your house a very ethic and

classic look. Wooden handmade Ashoka pillar finely carved
for attractive look and feel best for home decor and gifts to
your dear ones. Beautiful Ashok Pillar carved from single
wood Material. This independence gift it to your colleague

in office.

Deities Idols: Shiv/Ganesha/HanumanWhite
stone idols of Hindu deities cannot be replaced

by any other home decor item.



Bhagalpuri Tussar Silk Sarees: Bhagalpuri
sarees have the finest texture of Tussar silk

springing out from the essence of nature. These
are known for unique styling and superior

quality. Carry it with elegance on next Diwali.

Madhubani painted Saari Elegantly
designed to perfection, this Madhubani
painted saree showcases the culture and

beauty of Magadh soaked in the
exemplary artistry of hand painters.



Khadi Towel: Colorful towels made
of Khadi all the way from Bihar. It
can also be used as a triple layered

mask subheading

Kurta/Dhoti/Gamchha
Striking combination of Red Kurta for men

with traditional Indian Dhoti and a
Gamchha. Kurta is cut with the best quality of

Khadi which is always a comfortable wear.



Madhubani painting 

Madhubani painting, also called Mithila Painting,
is a traditional folk art of Bihar which has

succeeded in creating a place globally. Madhubani
painting has been done traditionally by the women
of villages around the present town of Madhubani

and other areas of Mithila region of Bihar. The
painting was traditionally done on freshly

plastered mud wall of huts, but now it is also done
on cloth, hand-made paper and canvas. The colors
used are derived from plants.Generally no space is

left empty; the gaps are filled by paintings of
flowers, animals, birds, and even geometric

designs.Madhubani painting is a traditional
Indian art form mostly done by women.

Madhubani paintings mostly depict nature and
Hindu religious motifs, and the themes generally
revolve around Hindu deities like Krishna, Ram,
Shiva, Durga, Lakshmi, and Saraswati. Natural
objects like the sun, the moon, and religious plants
like tulsi are also widely painted, along with scenes

from the royal court and social events like
weddings.These paintings were usually made on the
eve of important dates, to mark the ceremonies to be
performed, like a wedding, festivals, religious events
etc. Traditionally, rice ground into paste was used
to create these works of art.Madhubani painting is

done with fingers, twigs, brushes, nib-pens, and
matchsticks, using natural dyes and pigments, and

is characterized by eye-catching geometrical
patterns. These paintings do not have an empty

space in between.
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